Emerald Country Club
The clubhouse has three separate nine holes, the River Course, Lake Course and Plantation Course.
These courses have held tournaments and can easily accommodate big crowds. Emeralda Country
Club has played host to several Indonesian Opens, the Johnnie Walker Super Tour, Dunhill Asian
Masters and the Volvo Masters Asia. It is designed by Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus. This 27hole club was designed on a grand scale. The Palmer-designed 18 is nothing but gracious. It is a
playable, expertly maintained layout that challenges the visiting player without beating him up
(provided he plays the appropriate tees). The 6th hole on the River course is a good example — a
brawny, striking par-4 that turns right before venturing uphill. It is a tough hole, but there is plenty
of room out there and laid out on topography perfectly suited to captivate golfers to continue.
Its signature hole, the 6th on the Lake Course is one Southeast Asia’s finest examples of the
drivable par-4. An extensive lake runs along the right side, extending golfers the danger from tee
all the way to the green. One has to be mindful of wind direction and land a well place shot to
prevent the ball from hitting the water.
Located near a city, yet it feels like a distance away, the setting at Emeralda Country Club befits the
Old World plantation that once occupied this area. The clubhouse was designed by internationally
acclaimed Klages, Carter, Vail and Partners of California, in the tradition of Bandung’s celebrated
Gedung Sate. Extending from the clubhouse out onto the golf course terrain are hundreds of
colorful bougainvillea, white and violet lantana camaras and pink mosaendas. Apart from the 27
hole course, Emeralda Country Club boasts to be one of the country’s best on-course spa facilities.
Designer
: Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus
Holes / Par / Yardage
: 27 holes par 108 (10690 yards)
Established
: 1994
Green / Caddy / Buggy Fees: Rp 635,000-725,000 (wkday) Rp 1395,000-2405,000 (wkend) /NA/NA
Distance
: 20 minutes from Semanggi (SCBD) to Toll road Jagawari

